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presidents report

we are publishing this special eedidi
tion of the AFN newsletter for three
purposes to getgei the mostm6stmast cuffcurrenterit in-
formation on the 1991 legislation outbut
to you in anticipation on legislation
being passed this year to explain the
method we intend to

1

use in seeking
approval of the legislation oncaonc4anconc it
passes congress and to bring up up
to date on the latest information con-
cerning this years convention

this special edition reprints the
1991 legislation as passed by the
US house of representatives on
july 28th we also outline changes
we anticipate to be made by the US
senate in the next several weeks in
addition to providing a section by
section analysis its important you
read and understand the legislation
and how it fits with the resolutions
passed during the special 1991con1991 con
ventionbention held in march of 1985 this
understanding is necessary in
preparation for a statewide vote on
the legislation

during our octoctoberber 1985 con
ventionbentionven tion resolution 8502855 02 was pass
ed which directed AFNFN to distribute
1991 legislation adopted by the
united states congress to all villages
and regions for approval prior to
signature of susuch
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ch Igilegislationslation by the
president of the united states we
intend to have a statewide vote on
the legislation oncost passes con
gress its Importimportantanto therefore that
you beepbeepeep informed about the legisla-
tion and the progress we re making
in getting it passed

also included in this special edi-
tion of the newsletter is the latest in-
formation regarding this years con-
ventionven tion on a recommendation by
the interim village board were
opening membership in AFN to
villages so that villages will be able to
participate in AFN through their
own board as well as being able to
participate during the convention
this recommendation offered by the
interim village board is in answer to
the resolution passed by the conven-
tion in 1984 which called for the
restructuring of AFN to include
villages youryou action by either seek-
ing membership in AFN or declining
membership in AFN will decide
whether or not villages will be
brought into AFN as full fledged
members with their own board or
limited to participation in AFN dur-
ing conventions

this special edition of the
newsletter contains information of
importance to you in the formation
of two very important decisions the
1991 legislation and restructuring of
AFH I1 epcourageencourageepcourage you foto read the ar-
ticles closely and to disZdiscussuss both the
legislation the proposed restructur-
ing and other convention items
among your family members your
community and your friends


